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WOMAN ESCAPES

OPERATION

By Timely Use of Lydia E,
Pinkhzon5 Vegetable

Compound

Here is her own statement.
Cary, Maine. "I feeHt a duty I owe

to aU suffering women to tell what
iM i. . i ii

t i - mwmW

PILLS

Lyciia E. Pinkhara's
Vegetable Com-
pound did for
One I found
myself a terrible stif
ferer. I pains
in both sides
such a soreness I
could scarcely
straighten at

My
ached, I had no ap-
petite and so

nervous I could Bleep, then I would
be so tired mornings that I could scarcely
get around. seemed almost impossi-
ble to move cr do a bit of work and I
thought I never would be better un-
til I submitted to an operation. I com-
menced taking Lydia Veg-
etable Compound and soon felt like a

woman. I had no pains, slept well,
had good appetite and was fat and
could almost all my own work for a
family of four. I shall always feel
that I owe my good health to your med-
icine. ' ' Mrs. Hayward Sowers, Cary,
Maine.

If you are ill drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at onco
take Lydia E; Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

If you have the slightest douht
that Lydia E. Pinlcham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help write
toJjydiaI3.PinkhamMcUicjncCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., ad-
vice. Your letter will he opened,
read and answered a woman,
and held in conQdence.
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do

figures
that popula-

tion of Canada in-

creased during
the uddition

100,000 settlers
from the United
States and Europe.

these
gone on farms in

Saskatchewan
and Alberta.

Lord William Percy, an Eng-
lish NoMeman, says: "The
possibilities and opporttini-tle- s

offered Canadian
West are so In finitely greater
than those which in

that It seems absurd to
thinlc that people should be
impeded from coming to the
country where they ean most
easily and certainly Improve
their position."
New districts are being opened
up, which will make
a great number of homesteads
in districts especially adapted
to mixed farming and grain
raising.
For lllu-trate- d llteratnro and to-duc- ed

railway ratos, apply Su-
perintendent Immigration, Otta-
wa, Canada,
GEO.W.AIRD, 215 i faction Ter-min- al

Building, Indianapolis, Ind.
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W. Jj. Douglas shoe! are famous
"Why not give them &

trial ? The value you will receive
xor your money m astonish you.
If you would visit our factory,
mo larseau in tnc worm underone roof, and see how carefully
v. u. .uouKias 8U0C3 are made,you would understand why they aro

T?arraniea to iook netter, nt better,
hold tholrsha pound wear longer than
other mukca for the price.
Your dealer should supply you with

uit-m.jju- u fciaKeapuoaiaute.isono
genumo without w. L. Douglas
name stamped on bottom. Shoes
Knnf Hit-.- t a

tcry, by Parcel Post, postage Ircc. Now
ijuu nuiu io uegin to save money on
uur xooiwear. nio toaay loriuus--

.m. t t ...wak.--u .aiLiua snowing now 10 OTuCr
u inau. w. L.
210 Spark SU, Mass.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER never
fail. Purely vegeta

but on
the

dis- - hi

indices

and

Immigration

provinces

everywhere.
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DOUGLAS.
Brockton,

mrrrVr
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Stop
liven

after JFlWHTSSTTLEIlVER
dinner JfttWM PILLS.

improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Pain in Back and Rheumatism
are the daily torment of thousands. To ef-

fectually cure these troubles you must re-

move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin
to work for you from the first dose, and ex-

ert so direct and benencial an action in the
kidneys and bladder that the pain and tor-
ment of kidney trouble soon disappears.

PKXTA I OFFTCK-Oa- iy ono in tovrn of 10.060.
Cash t)uslnsb. weetly 12. Will sncritlc. reusoa
retiring. Wiman, find & Commorci&l, Chicago, I1L

eC TO tOZ IVCCPI V for women at home.u iu iu aiiret'tiUlo work:
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Knar.
rui tn t c

Jng. Sond 2Sc for ins true tlwuu. Ck. tiiffrj, Goocb.Ur.

CCr.DCTC of a famous Bcnutf rtivialed for thettrstw tUii l I U tttin. l.arn how tu ku roursolf youth-tn- L

lord j, cuariuicw'. iKX bWIdSVALE, PA.

ST0;s WXRKLY for woamn at lionso. Ucht. eas-- .
troee tilt work. No canvaistn?. Send elf uddresnciaröiüpi uud i5c ftirluetructloiis. tiw.turr.Gck.üiu

MOUNTAIN ÜF FUJ

Description of Visit to Holy

Mount of Japan.

"White Ghost of Fuji" Half Veiled In
Mist an Interesting Sight on Jap

Coast Story of Ascent and
Features of Trip.

Tokyo, Japan. I and my Buddhist
priest brother were settled in the
train with our minds happily dwelling
on the wisdom of nature which grows
green foliage in summer, and our
hearts leapt up when we first beheld
Fuji mountain, or, more true to say,
the white ghost of Fuji, as a certain
poetess wrote. She is, indeed, a
ghost half-veile-d in dream-mist- , al-

ways haunting us, now from the left
or right, then from behind or before,
during the run of 70 or 80 miles along
the Pacific coast, whore she mirrors
her own beautiful face patiently and
breathlessly all the day on the waves
of jade. "Why were our minds so
much taken with Fuji mountain? Be-
cause we were this day, July 20, on
the very way to climb the holy moun-
tain of Japan.

As our serpent-lik- e train crossed
the desolate Banryu river and we en-

tered the mountains and valleys of
the Hakone range, our immediate
thought was that we had happened
by accident or dream within the do-

main of some Scottish mountain elf.
We left the train at Gotemba to take
a horse car toward Subashiri, one of
the three places (it is generally called
the Eastern Gate, and is the easiest
route) where the holy climb may
properly begin. We left the place on
horseback, accompanied by a mountain-

-guide, or goriki, who carried on
his back plenty of food and water and
some blankets and clothing. We
wore large bamboo mushroom hats,
on which the words, "We two shad-
owy pilgrims of the holy highway"
wore written; and our shoulders bore,
according to the fashion, wide straw
rain-coat- s. We sang a song that was
not of a city's rise or fall, but of a
wind or flower; for we were glad that
our ascent of Fuji mountain had start-
ed well. But where was the moun-
tain? We were, indeed, hardly yet
on the real Fuji; but the way in
front and behind us was darkened
by the heavy fog, except for a few
yards. We were encouraged by the
guide, who assured us of the fair sun-
light on Fuji mountain, on whose
top our footsteps would be printed on
the morrow.

The mists did not disappear even
when we reached Umagayeshi, or
"The Place to Bid Your Horse Adieu."
We did not part from our horses, but
rode slowly up underneath the large
forest of pine trees, dewy and dark,
and we left the horses at Ichi no
Miya, or "The First Temple," where
we were told that we must now walk.
On the steep pathway we felt at once
that we were holy pilgrims with the
song of prayer for "Rokkon Shojo"
(the six vital parts, the eyes, nose,
ears, tongue, body and heart). On
the way we met with two pilgrims
who were descending. One of them
told us that the mountain-hu- t at the
second station (the whole mountain
is divided into ten stations, each with
a stone hut, or Muro, where one can
sleep) was not yet opened, as the
season was a little early; and we

Fuji Temple on the Summit.

were obliged to stop at the placo
called Ochujiki, or "Honourable Lunch
Place," although evening had uot yet
fallen.

Here at Ochujiki the mists faded
away under the blessing of spring,
who was enthroned over the valley,
although the season: was in July, as I

said before. Every sort of flower-trie- d

its best, while the nightingales
and Japanese wrens brought down
heaven's golden messages. We wel-
comed a hundred stars after our sup-
per was over, and went to sleep with
rich dreams. We rose early next

. morning, and again the mists troubled
our ascent. Suddenly the great sun-
light burst forth upon Mount Fuji
right before us.

Last Scottish Stage Coach.
Edinburgh. The last stage coach,

so far at least as Scotland is con-
cerned, has just made its last run.
The daily journey between Campell-tow- n

and Tarbert will now be made
by motor. For over 40 years the
coach has carried the mails aad pas-
sengers over this wild part of Argyll-
shire. The driver has many stories
of adventure to tell, but only onco
did he fail to complete his double
journey. On that occasion the coach
wms snowed up in returning.

Pastor to Teach Dancing.
Jersey City, X. J.- - Rev. George D.

Hadley, rector of St. John's Episcopal
church here, will open a school for
dancing, with a view to eliminating
"hugging" from the modern dances
"One can be up-to-da- te without being
a 'bear,' or a 'bunny or a 'turkey"
be said.

TALLEST BUILDING IN WORLD

Proposed Structure Will Be Erected to
House Goods for South and Cen-

tral American Trade.

New York. Here is projected the
tallest building in the world. It is
still Ik embryo, but has progressed to
the stage of blue print and architectu-
ral plan. The site has. not yet been
selected, but if this great conception
should gain the essential financial sup-
port of the parties interested Ameri-
can manufacturers who desire to es-
tablish their goods in South and Cen-
tral American markets, and the big
Southern-America- n concerns who be-
lieve in the great opportunity of foster-
ing commercial relations between the
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Proposed New York Structure.

two Americas it will probably tower
among the great structures arising
around the new terminal of the New
York Central.

It is to be more than a commercial
structure, however, for it is to house
the club rooms and exhibition halls
of the Pan-Americ- an States associa-
tion, which is now engaged in the" im-
portant task of introducing the two
interests to one another.

The design calls for a wonderful
Spanish tower, pinnacled with red
and gold, 900 feet in height. That is
151 feet higher than the Woolworth,
the present record holder among the
world's tall buildings.

Of course, the Eiffel Tower of Paris
is higher yet, with its 304 meters, or
approximately 1,000 feet. But the Eif-
fel tower is not either in form or pur-
pose a building; it is rather an engi
neering demonstration along the lines
of steel bridge construction, and beats
about the same relation to a building
proper that a fire escape or an exten-
sion ladder does to a staircase.

The step ladder order of Manha-
ttan'sand that means the world's
half-doze-n champion skyscrapers will
therefore line up as follows:

Pan-America-n, 901 feet; Woolworth,
750 feet; Metropolitan Life, 700 feet;
Singer, 612 feet; Bankers' Trust, 539
feet; Park Row, 3S2 feet.

The estimated cost of this latest
building designed by Francis H. Kim-
ball who is the architect of the City
Investing building, the Manhattan Life
and a dozen other of the colossal struc-
tures that have helped to make down-
town New York famous rather stuns
the imagination, as do other figures
mentioned in association with this
project.

The Pan-Americ- an building will call
for some 21,000,000 cubic feet of build-
ing material of various kinds steel,
granite, terra cotta, concrete, tiling,
bronze, iron, glass, etc.

Its estimated cost will be from $10,-000,0- 00

to $12,000,000.
The main structure is to be 33 sto-

ries high, above which the tower, with
its efflorescence of spires and cupolas
in the general style of the Spanish re-
naissance, will soar to the altitude of
901 feet.

Farmer Swallowed a Bee.
Norwich,. N. Y. Suffering from the

sting of a bee that flew down his
throat, John Bye, a farmer near here,
is in a dangerous condition. Dyo
owns "thousands of bees and while
collecting honey, one flew into his
mouth and passed down his throat,
stinging him in the stomach, accord-
ing to attending physicians. When
he dropped the honey swarms of bees
attacked him.

Muit Wait a Bit.
The little group at the side of the

road waited until Stealthy Stigglns
returned from the nearby farmhouse.

"Poor pickings," he muttered as he
threw down a scrawny beef bone and
a half loaf of bread.

"Where's dat improvement in hand-
outs youse promised?" demanded
Muggsy Jones.

Happy Higgins shook his head re-
proachfully.

"You gotter wait," he said, "till de
public adjusts itself to de new tariff."

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SCALP ITCHED AND BURNED

Greenwood, Ind. "First my hair be- - !

gan to fall, then my scalp itched and
burned when I became warm. I had
pimples on my scalp; my hair wras
falling out gradually until I had
scarcely any hair on my head. I
couldn't keep the dandruff off at all.
My hair was dry and lifeless and I
lost rest at night from the terrible
itching sensation. I would pull my
hat off and scratch my head any place
I happened to be.

"For several years I was bothered
with pimples on my face. Some of
them were hard red spots, some were
full of matter, and many blackheads.
I was always picking at them and
caused them to be sore. They made
my face look so badly I was ashamed
to be seen.

"I tried massage creams for my face
and all kinds of hair tonic and home-
made remedies, but they only made
things worse. Nothing did the work
until I used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. I washed my face with tho
Cuticura Soap, then put plenty of
Cuticura Ointment on. Three months'
use of Cuticura Soap and Ointment
has made my face as smooth and
clean as can be." (Signed) C. M.
Hamilton, Sept. 24, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

Not His Wife.
"Did I not see you talking to your

wifn lnt Tmlif7M
liT - ;c

in one; u
would have
ing.

it had heen- - my wife I
boon listening, not talk--

Houston Post.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothinp Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces intlamm.v
tion, allays pain,cures wind colic,23c a bottle.Aiv

Family Reason.
"Why do you drink so hard all the

time?"
"My wife won't speak to me when

I'm drinking." Town Topics.

STOP THAT B
There's nothing more

than a constant backache.

ACKACHEI
discouraging

You are lame
when you awake. Pains pierce you when
you bend or lift. It's hard to rest and
next day it's the same old story.

Pain in the back is nature's warning
of kidney ills. Neglect may pave the
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious
kidney sickness.
Don't delay begin using Doan's Kidney
Pills the remedy that has been curing
backache and kidney trouble for over
fifty years.

A MICHIGAN CASE
'Everi Plcturf
Tells a Start."

hi

Peter Loucks, Lenla-na- n

St.,Frankf ort3tichMsays: "1 had awful back- -
aenos broughton byliard
work. 1 couldn't control
tho kidney secretions
and In the morning I
was so lame and tired I
could hardly act out or
bed. My back ached
terribly and if 1 tried to
stoop, 1 had sharp twin K-- es.

1 often got so dizzy
that I almost top-
pled over. After
the doctors had fail-
ed, I tried Doan's
Kidney Pills and six
boxes cured me."

Get Doan' &t Any Store. 50c a Box

FOSTER-M1LBUR- N CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

This is the heater that has
won the throne the

vote of the people.
King of Oil be-

cause the most
to own and the

to

f. For bezt results(Lr use Perfection Oil

ii.il.ii, I
.

Rheumatism, Sprains
Backache, Neuralgia

7

&3
''Yes, that's crood Tho pin
my all I itw
as as Thousand of

voico tho Here'
the proof.

and

best used.

"I ill n time with fi rot bottlo of Sloan'
Liniment now 1 able be about and can walk KTcat deal. I be-
cause deserve of mien & Liniment the
market always take time to recommend Dr. Sloan's Liniment." Jr- -

House, Halt re, .

SLOAN'S

At all Dealer 25c, 50c. and Sloan's instructive book horte, Wga
tent free.

Address Dr. S. Sloan, Inc. Boston, Maat.

For

Curco the sick and nets preventive others. Liquid
tongue. Safe for brood marca and liest and

bottlr; Sold by nil drucclßts rood
houoc3, or sent, paid, by manufacturers.

MEDICAL CO.,

PICTUREcloth bound, illustrated personal
bow to socuro emjUKoment. Contains

statements John lJunny, Alice Joyc ',etc. Hxpcrl-enc- o

salaries. ambitious?
With this ad. only El ropy. Sond stamp particu-
lars. Syndicate, 431 Central Park West, Now York.

witb to sell Sandho
Starters: turns crank complete revolution. prop- -
sitlon. YYrlto The Starter Co., Bennett, Iowa

! RHEUMATISM-- A scientific chemical
tion guaranteed. Send Si months' treatment. Sondtoday. rrlmgliarChein.Co.. VL-sghar- , la. Agents

PI I TO Immediale relief, furnished.
ILLd 25c. Depi. B, SALYEC0., Ballimere, Md.

A pnCT and best Irripated truck and farm lands
UULhrL.01 in Arizona. Finest climate;
markets. Ask about scrippinj;. Finest government
land. Ulli Salljr & Loss Company, Duncan, Arizona

AGENTS
Let us show you how to make big
money sei. ing new patented Special
Ties. Write fall catalogue.
KLEIN 15KOÖ. CO.,

mm

1--

PIN!
$5

lor

WE OUR
PROFITS WITH YOU

luxfaeat prices. nd
promptly. Semi

ccpr iorRaw FurKcvra Lixnlaina htm
can cct mor.ry ioryour rum. barty y?nrs

satisfied
evervwhre. 2ndpostal NOW your copy.

THE RAW CO,
82 Jelleriaa Ave..

THIS BEAUTIFUL RING
Is set with 3 im. Knbiosim. JDiitiiionrfs, it is Un-is- h

and foryears. us G names and
addresses ladies who
Pianos or Organs, and 26 cents
lor postage, etc., and we will
send you King:.

W. CO.
24-2- 6 Yandewaler Slreef. N. Y.
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Heaters
pleasurable
most eco-

nomical maintain.

Approved by over half a
million in theUnited

fates last year enjoying
twice the sale of any other.

and a
And far, best of its

The'Terfection"
Smokeless Oil Heater is needed in every
home, no matter what its heating facilities
are. Handy to carry room to room,
you can have heat where you want it,
when yon want it. And in the days
of Fall and Spring it saves the cost of
keeping up fires. It will save
small during first cold spell of
winter.

Smokeless! Odorless!
Ten hours warmth from one single gal-

lon of oil. no odor and no
danger to contend with.

An ornament any room and a neces-
sity in every home.

Ask your dealer to show you the various
models. Descriptive mailed free.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(AN INDIANA

ILLINOIS
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Pads Baak.
"I was troubd Yri'h a bad pain in ray

beck for soma uirc. I wont a doctor bmtb
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FOR

did not do any (rood, o I
a botUo ofEurchascd now I a well

woman. I nlwvakcep a bot-
tle of Liniment the

Mut Matilda
J6t Ave,, BnxMjn, N.

w oaatic KneumatMai.
Wc have used Lini-

ment years and
found it we ever
"When my wifd had
rheumatism the only
did her any &ood was
Liniment. Wc cannot praise it

enough." Xr.
Ds Jotcu.

Sprained Ankle Relieved.
was for long severely sprained I a

and am to a. "write this
l thinlc you a lot credit for putting fino on

and I shall
Chas, 11710 UL

on
and poultry

Earl

iEYE
OISTEMPER
CATSRIillrtl

DdSEXSES

as a for ffiven on the
all others, remedy; 50c

$1 a and 510 n dozen. and horse
express the

SPOHN Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA

ELECT

"MOTION ACTING"
booktflves instruc-

tion, tolls
of

unnecessary. Bit; Are you
for

WANT&D-Salesmo- n Fords
Big

Sandbo

for
wanted.

CURA

PUC

Yalh.'

new
Chicago

SHARE

Wo pay
remit tor
Proo
you more

and ship.
I9m for

FUR

DETROIT.

and
4

of

this
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1

families
S

positive economy.
by the kind.

from

mild

furnace its
cost

smoke,

to

booklet

CORPORATION)
CHICAGO,

daughter,

Liniment"
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thing
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LIGHTS
FOR COUNTRY HOMES

Best Lights in the World. SAFE, Cheap and
Long Lived. For full particulars write
H00SIER STORAGE BATTERY CO., Evansviilo, Indlm

Oolri

Send
have
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very
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Sloan'a

house." Cotton,
MynU

Sloan's

sciatic
that

Sloan'i
highly

Moines,

ankle.

$1.00. cattle,

FEVER

kidney

prepara-- ;

excelim'

FREE T9 ALL SUFFERERS.
If youfnel'OUTOf MIUS 'Kl'N DöWM'or'oOT IHK BLOHS
SUFFER from KU'NKY. IJLADDKK, NERVOUS DISEASES
CJIRONrCW'EAK.SSES.CLCr.RS.SKINERUPTrONS.PILn,
write for my FRg book, thk most instructive
MEDICAL BOi K I. VSR WKI T TEN, IT TELLS ALLabowt thM .

DISEASES and the REMARKABLE CURES EFFECTED fcv '
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. Ne1. No2. N&
THERAPION XSilfifsthcromcdyforYO"ROWNni!nient. Don't send a cmiU
Absolutely FREE. Nviollowup'ctrculars. Dr LeClüKO
Mtu.Co, HaverIock Ro.IIampsteao. London, Uno.

SG

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to
For Restoring Color and

Boauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
00c. and $1.00 at Drug-giste- .

tap ummrn Hoy
214 UiUrVL.ll Mil 1 L.U Good pay. Your

niuet nvigns in bic letters. Particulars
( f A II .1, BoxlG32, Philadelphia, Pa.

RELIEF
EYE

MAKE MONEY lllnR real estate No capiUl
needed. Oppoj I unit ica right at home. Send &0c for
com pie to iuM! ructions. A. Ht. Alban, He.

t9R TO weekly afos. sottingnlAIC OJüU easr to learn:
I Special nilC3. Wajno Slmi. 81 1 Temple, Im ingtle, tel.

COTtNETISTS- -I want to send to players,.

Ior two month' trial. W.T.Cliritim.on,Ker2u,J.l.

MOTH TCK- S- Let us rwiko your powns
and baby outfits. Cheaper, more satlK Writo
for full information. KLJZAHhTIt C. I.KAY, JUxVfonl, nr.

AGENTS
Send 42o for samplo Ivlaio Shoo Polish
Outfit. Sells on sight. SlOday. 40ii:
aOlt!X)CKt iiox 7fc,Kta.W, ItroU;M,5citYM-- k

HFI pMaleorFemaieSyN opportunity).
eufuiy

made dist ri bu ting our necdlo
eases; hip value: loc brings
BISJLL. YOMA CO , 2 Wyoming äU, Koxbury, ilass.

vraTVtf-- m ki r . . .
I tYj l, lxA i w n-- n lor-SK- : aenyerexi prepaiu.'rms
j paper would pot prlnl oiirad if unrj!lnbl . Suno7
i back it not KatisHed IS K. L. CO.. Ueeu Hiver.Couu.

Kli A Ij USTATE

preferred.

TROUBLES

combinations:

maternity

self-sollh- u?

simplpand Instructions.

3 CHOPS A Y 15 A It ON
FLORIDA MUCK LAND
Write for saiapli f soll an! b convince. y.
L. STEKLK, 1 L. OBAH O 31 K, V LOIUDA
COD Ol J C injui;i5ltrct-(- , lO.UOO acres richest drainedrun C4LC rorn.whfat, citton, civer bottora uinil In
Sd'ithenstMiRMiurl; wiili-rfssip- pl HtvertloKJs:ß2.ü)

re; eaaj torcya. Ownr,StaritaaelCo..SfrljTUiclo.

FOR SALFc 175
Ind. : 150 a cult .

Koo orcli.. Ktot k.
lars adilrcss K. A

1 00 AGRI

i Lnny arr,u.)
bolt.

,

;

NOSE

eradicate dandruff.

QUICK

UIGKLOW,

opening

factory.

GROW

A. IN LAWRENCE CO.,
7 r house, barn, outbhlpn..
mach . etc. For pnrtlcu-BARTLET- T.

Bedford, Ind.

Stock, tools, crops, $12,000. 379
acres near, ßne bldps. per.
Treelaad, Vecl WWg., Kiilajeubo.Xiek.

CA CT TPYA9 Rnsküo. farms, any slzo.HOtofXi perunyi

UCC

Ödland. Frultand vciretablo
No crop Jfailurca. II. JOSlj, lltadtrwa. Tciu

VAriTlOS -- BoauUfnl I-i-
ko IdlewJld. Mica.

L0L3 on monthly unymonta. Flsblnj;. bathing, boat-
ing. For inf. &ddr5S Saakni, Kcicr ÜIkU, IXIcac

SAT.T5 OK EXCHANGE- - 2C0 acres üoe and near
St. Loa iE. a: I cultivated and gm!. Half rallu to
good town. Good terms. ALTO rtjUAL'it, Loui iu.

360 ACRES niilws from Jndith Gnp. Mont,;
well iniprovud. Trdo for hardware, fnrnlturo or
fannimplcmonta. l,rico513,X). Bi54.J4itJiOap,wt.

FOR SALE 63 A. ALL CULT.. NR. FOR-war-d,

Saak . C ; 7 r. house. brns, 3 cra. ;
will sac. C. B. Jarrett, Forward, Saak., Can.

JOB SALE C9 A. IN MASON CO.. MICH.;
20 a. cult., cement house, otttbldgs.. 19 a, or--
hard. Bnrtf BrnH Powell, illHerto. Mich.

I OK
Cm.

R
M h.

IT

SALE 320 A. NEAR CR A IK, SASK.,
165 a. cult . 6 x hong. outMÄga.. aiock.

mach., etc. A. Beech or. f.'ralk. aeuk.. Can.

FOR SALE OR TRAD1S 15S A. IN PBM-bi.-- ;.t

Co., N. 13-- . adjoining town. hse. born,
outbldffa., etc. C J Dvk. McArthur, N. D.

FOR SALES 160 A. NIE AH ROKtBX, SASK.,
Can.; 90 a. cult. 7 i. Mon hmtar. brn. out-
bid ga.. etc. P. B. Renno. RoHby. 5ak., Can.

F

W iä--

h!at

vcQ

cornet

HOHES

SALESO A. IN VAN
: 2 a. oroh.. 20 it. past . 6

BÜREN CO..
r. hHAs. out- -

. etc rd Johnsen. BrvednvlHtt. Mloh.

RALI2 160 A. IN MARATHON CO..
7S . cult, 15 r. house. 2 bums, out

. orch. G. F. Belike. R. 3. Morrill. Vls.

I Q A T V No drouth no snow. )r.H.
rAAitl rUlV dALL KISKVK.l'lLNSACULi. FL0U1DX

I W. N. U., Indianapolis, No. 45-19- 13.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dve. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye.
You can dye any garment without ripping apart. WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotters, etc MONROE DRUG COMPANY Qwlcy, 111.


